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We are offering you an opportunity to buy

Childrens Hats an Caps H
H
H

this week at less than you have ever bought a
thembe ore Listen to these prices a

Lot 125c and 50c Caps for i c-

Lota 250c and 75c Caps and Hats for 3 c-

Lot
X

X 3LSO and 125 Caps and Hats for 58c K
X K

Lot 4150 175 and 200 Caps and Hats for 92c
Lot 5X250 3OO and 350 Caps and Hats for 197 X

a This sale includes every Childs Hat or Cap in

a our store None reserved On sale all this week a-

a WatsonParkerReeseCo
a Everything to Wear tI-

xxxxx XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

AUTOMOBILE 1

SUPPLIES
Presolite Carbon Remov-

er
¬

100 qt Oilzum light
and medium 100 gal Wash-

Y

+

burn Car Soap 5 and 10lb
f I

buckets Graphite Lubricant
1lb cans Ge Grease 5b-

anfocans k 3fxerits can
the great Hand
can AutomobileGoggles in
great variety from 25 cents-
to 400 pair Cleanola the
polisher 50c can Burni
shine for brass < 25 and 50
cents can
THE STEAMER MANTEO

ARRIVES AND DEPARTS

Bringing about halt a hundred tons
of freight the steamer Mantoo reach ¬

ed her dook at an early hour yester-
day

¬

morning from New Orleans and
Mobile and after discharging the
greater part of the merchandise at
Pensacola sailed last evening at G

oclock for St Andrews Bay Mlllvillt
Panama City and other points The
steamer returns early Wednesday

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tate LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails tucure E W GROVES signa-
turn Is on each box 25c

I Vinol for sale at The Crys ¬

tal Pharmacy

May Never Recover
Bodies of the 300-

Entombed Miners
Continued From First Pane

Theyre alive Theyre alive
cried hopeful mothers and wives but
the truth was different The rescuers

on one occasion went three hundred
feet to the bottom of the shaft Thenthey penetrated one hundred and fifty
feet into the bottom gallery but nq
one dead or alive was found It is
conjectured the miners crawled to therescuers for safety but before the res ¬

cuers could go there the fire broke out
againTWO

HUNDRED WIDOWS
This evening officials of the miners

union began taking a list at the
widows and orphans each of whom isto bpi given charity It Is estimated
there are two hundred widows and orte
thousand orphans For each death thestate miners union pays one hundred
and fifty dollars In addition to this
its distributes five thousand dollars
and the national union a lllce amount

PILES PILES PILES
Williams Indian Pile Ointment will

cure Blind Bleeding ehd Itchtns PtieaIt absorbs the tumors allays Itching atonce acts as a poultice slvfejs instant re ¬
lief Williams Indian Pile Ointment isprepared tor Piles and Itching of the mlvate parts Sold by druggists mall 60c
and 5100 Williams Props
Cleveland O Sold by Hootons Phar-macy

¬

r BHTHOMAS TO

LAUNCH A DAilY

IN PENSACO-

LAI
FIRST ISSUE WILL APPEAR

DECEMBER 1STWILL-
BE KNOWN AS THE REVIEW

AND WILL BE PUBLISHED IN

THE AFTERNOONPLANT HAS

BEEN PURCHASED

Pensacola is to have a new after-
noon daily It will make its appear ¬

ance about December 1 with Ben H
Thomas who has been connected with-
a number of papers in Pensacola as
editor and manager and will be
known as the Review absorbing the
present Weekly Review which is pub ¬

lished Mr Thomas The latter re-
turned

¬

I yesterday afternoon from At ¬

lanta where he had gone to purchase
his plant and upon returning made
the announcement He stated that
while in Atlanta he contracted with
the Associated Press for its after ¬

noon service and proposes to carry in
i additon news of West Florida as
well as making a feature of meal
news-

SpeakingI with s Journal represen ¬

tative upon his return last night Mr
Thomas said

The Review Publishing Co has
been organized and will put out a
penny afternoon newspaper which-
we believe can be made a paying
proposition if enough subscribers can
be had The object is to give Pen ¬

sacola a firstclass afternoon newepa
pgr of the modern sort We propose
tocover the afternoon field as

as The Journal covers the
morning field and will show Pensaco
liana what a real live afternoon news ¬

paper is
uAlI machinery has been purchased-

and some oiltlta Q> i route to Pensa ¬

cola It is mo n in every respect
and every pied >f machinery Is run

an Individual motor We have
about selected 4 ur staff as well ns
mechanical force sud calculate on get ¬

ting out the first is ue about Decem-
ber

¬

1 I might adithat those sub-
scribers

¬

to the Weekly Review will
not be left in the cold for it is stipu ¬

lated that they wits We carried even
though the paper is to become a
daily-

It may ibe doubted Avhether or not
Pensacola is a threepaper town be ¬

cause none of the sma ter cities and
few of the larger one In the south
have proven profitable for more than
two The experiment has been
tried repeatedly in Jacksonville Tam-
pa

¬

and PettjSacola amihas always fall
ooBut no one has tiny patent right
on the publishing pisiness and it
will die up to Mr and his
already established afternoon com-
petitor

¬

to demonstrate that the ex ¬

perience of each of Floridas three
larger cities heretofore need not of
necessity hold true in this future ven¬

ture

For First Time Yin History
United Supreme Court

Imposes Contempt Sentence
Continued from First Page

against Sheriff Shipp Jailer Gibson
and twentyfive others supposed to

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY OF OUR
THREE DAY OPPORTUNITY SALE

4 rbL

Mens fleecedlined Underwear 74 cents per Suit t

LADIES TAtIORMADE SUITS lFSS THAN COST-

We

v

mean what we say Come and be convinced
from 149 to 6J8

NETTLETON STAGS ADAMS SHOES 350 Jet h

Shoes for the whole family at 25 per cent saving
3 pair Mens Socks fast colors white tan T

and black for 24c
Bleached Domestic per yard 4c

Three Dy Sale fa Just Like
Putting Money i-

nBrawnerRiera

Your Pcket-
This

F n

J i

CompanyI
Pafafox and Romano Streets I

1

A LOCAL MAN SAVED FROM A LIFE OF MISERY

From a Life of Misery for Seven Long Years to a Life of Sunshine and Happiness in
Two Short Weeks Is the Experience of a Local Man of this City Who Ex-

pelled
¬

a Monster Tapeworm Over Sixty Feet in LengthHead and AU
CompleteSquirming and AliveCan Be Seen at Hannah

Bros Drug Store Free to All
J

Such is the case with Mr A B
Stearns who resides at No S12 E
Zarragossa street and is a carpenter
by trade and for years was at the
United States Navy Yard He has
been a constant sufferer for seven
long years with stomach troubles
constipation and indifferent appetite
sometimes ravenous and other times
the sight of food was nauseating
sometimes his stomach would bloat
have belching fluttering of the heart
shortness of breath dizzy at times
sharp shooting pains in back of head
and back bad breath tongue coated
especially in the morning memory
very bad at times As Mr Stearns
said I have been failing for the
past six years from 170 pounds to the
present time I weigh 140 pounds I

have taken very many different treat¬

ments and spent much time and money
trying to regain my health but never
could find anything to do the work
After reading and hearing of so many
people who were being cured of va

L

have been implicated in the lynching
charging them with contempt Many
of the accused were exonerated and
in the end only six were found guilty

The finding of the court was an-

nounced In May just before the close
of the last term of court but all the
defendants entered motions for re-
hearing which had the effect of post-
poning action until this fall On Nov
1 rehearing was denied and the su
men offered before the court for sen-
tence

NO EFFORT TO PROTECT-
In investigating the case the su

preme court found that Johnson was
removed from Chattanooga to Nash-
ville before his trial because of feat
that he would be lynched He was
brought back for the legal execution
When the supreme court stayed the
execution the court has held Shipj
made no effort and gave no orders tf
have the deputies or others guard the
jail but left the night jailer Gibson
there alone That evening a white
male prisoner was removed from tlu
upper floor of the jail leaving only
Johnson and a white woman on that
floor The court pointed out that this
same man had been removed in the
same way at the time of the first at
tempt to lynch Johnson which has
been frustrated by the removal of the
negro

Shipp lived only a few blocks from
the jail and when he was notified by
the trial judge and the prosecuting at
torney that a mob was at the Jail went
there alone Although for an hour in
the midst of or near the mob the
court held he did not seek to obtain
information so that he could identify
any of its members

The court in finding Shipp guilty
commented on a published Interview
alleged to have been had pith Shipp
The people of Hamilton county were

wlllin gto let the law take its course
until it became known that the case
would not probably be disposed of for
four or five years by the supreme
court of the United States it quoted
Shipp as saying But the people
would not submit to this and I do not
wonder at It

Chief Justice Fuller in pronouncing
Shipp guilty said that this reference-
to people was significant for he
was a candidate for reelection and
had been told that his saving the pris-
oner from the first attempt to mob
him would cost him his place and he
had answered that he wished the
mob had got him before he did

The court held that Gibson must
have believed a mob would attack the
jail the night Johnson was lynched-
but although he was in charge of the
jail more than two hours before its
arrival he made no effort to sum-
mon

¬

assistance to repel the attack
The testimony of Mrs Baker a white
prisoner to the effect that Gibson
told her before the mob arrived that-
it was coming and for her to go to
her cell was referred to

Viliams and Nolan participated in
the lynching the court held upon the
strength of direct testimony to that
effp t Statements made by Padgett-
and Mayes were held as evidence
their guilt

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BRO 10 Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money if it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa ¬

ture Is on each box 25c

Herpicide at The Crystal
Pharmacy-
NO TRACE OF-

RILEY FOUND
No trace of the schooner captain

Riley had been found by the deputies
who Lave taken up the work although
every clue offered yesterday was fol¬

lowed to the end The theory that hu
was made the victim of sailor runners
Is strengthened now from the discov-
ery

¬

that he was known to have fre¬

quented the docks and had no money
which wouid have been an inducement-
for anyone to have robbed him The
search will be kept up until all efforts
fail utterly

NO CASE ON RECORD
There Is no case on record of a

cough or cold resulting in pneumonia-
or consumption after Foleys Honey
and Tar has beet taken as it will
stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly Refuse any but the
genuine Foleys Honey and Tar in a
yellow package Contains no opiates-
and is safe and sure W A DAlem
iMTte druggist and apothecary 121
South Palafox StreetR-

EMOVAL NOTICE
Star Fish and Oyster Co will move

today to 122 N Palafox street Will
toe open for business Wednesday
morning Phone S56

I
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic-

at The Crystal Pharmacy

rious troubles and the many people
who had expelled tapeworms ana
many other kinds of parasites after
using the Quaker Herb Extract that
Gray the Quaker Health Teacher is
now Introducing at Hannah Bros drug
store I decided to try once again for-
a cure Although when I started to
take the medicine I had very little
faith in it but I thought if it did noth ¬

ing more than purify my blood ana
build up my system it would be a
great benefit to me I bought one
bottle took it according to directions-
I commenced to feel some Improve-
ment

¬

I got another I took about
twothirds of the second one and to
my happy surprise I expelled a mon-
ster

¬

tapeworm about sixtytwo feet
head and all complete and here is the
cause of all my six years suffering
To think of being completely cured of
six years torture in about two weeks-
I am certainly grateful for what the
Quaker Herb Extract has done for
me Gray also is proving daily to

our up
to our in

of an we buy

Iall of

were lu
the court but the
session had the circus

was over the
was an

cases were de ¬

and fines
to 83 A of vag

rants were to
thirty on the streets

cases of doing busi-
ness a license were
of a fine being upon con ¬

at once

on a
were fined 10 and in

each

Whother from Colds-
or try Hicks
It reduces the fever the ¬

10 25 BO cents at
Drug Stores
BOY IN

TENT

Dan a of a years
old sent to the police station at
9 oclock last night on a of

it is allebed an officer
the circus had no

you all who Hertr
and of Balm are curing

Catarrh ia any form
and BTood

trouble up the weak and
man or woman The ¬

Herb are the wonder of
the do cure all others

failed Dont any one tell
you this or that Is just as good or

for they have an object in
doing so It may be you to

the name
E per six for 5 dur¬

ing Grays rate he sells
3 250 Oil of
great pain exterminator toda >

have a talk with Gray the
Health at Bros

Store from 9 a m to 9 p m
Gray proves what he says

If you cannot call order mail
will be sent you by cy-

press
¬

on of price Gray pre-
pays

¬

all on orders of 300 or

Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon

cans 85c Single gallon 90c 5c gal higher

WM JOHNSON SON 4

TO THE FARMERSUnt-
il

A
further notice gin will start every Thursday We have

added s firstclass grist mill plant and with gin and grist mill
charge experienced man entire We t
cotton cotton seed and corn r

JOtS McVOY CO
Cantonment Fia

General Merchandise Cotton Fertilizers kinds farm supplies

MONDAYS POLICE
DOCKET HEAVY

Thirtysix cases docketed
police yesterday

ended before
parade and recorder
himself enthusiastic spectator
Ten continued four
fendants were discharged
amounted number

sentenced from fifteen-
to days each
Several persons ¬

without disposed
suspended

dition license was procured
Frank Johnson and Jim Church
charged with jumping moving
train costs

instance-

FOR FEVERISHNESS AND ACHES
Malarious conditions

overheating CAPUDINE
andrelleves ach

ing Its Liquid and

DETECTED ACT
OF SLASHING CIRCUS

Thomas boy dozen
was

charge
disorderly conduct Thomas was
caught by
slashing tent He

suffer how Quaker
Extract Oil
Rheumatism
Kidney Liver Stomach

building
rundown Quak-
er remedies

agethey whore
have let

better
well Tor

remember Quaker Herb
tractl bottle

introductory
for Balm 25cthe

Call
Quaker

Teacher Hannah
Drug
dally

by
The remedies

receipt
charges

more

Slate

guarantee satisfaction

money to get in and decided to invent
a way of his own When searched the
knife he is alleged to have used was
found and will be used as evidence
when the boys trial is called

Pale Delicate Women and Girls
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria

¬

and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

ALLEGED DANGEROUS
MAN IS ARRESTEDC-

ircus men came forward whenCor-
nice Gray colored was arrested yes ¬

terday and strongly charged that the
negro is an expert pickpocket and is a
dangerous man to roam at large in a
large crowd They Informed local
police that Grady was a member of a
gang of three negroes who had fol¬

lowed the show from place to place
and one of them a member of the
same alleged gang of crooks had been <

turned up and convicted while the
show was In Birmingham last week
They had tho negro under suspicion
and pointed him out to Special OffU er
Flynn who was in plain clothes at the rgrounds yesterday at a p in Grady
was anxious to get out but could fur-
nish

¬

no security In order to hold t
him for trial a charge of vagrancy
was placed against mm

Edion-
Tam

i

k-

I

t

Records fey
In what other way can you hear so cheaply-

and so comfortably such an array of talent as
I that engaged in making Amberol and Standard

Records for the Edison Phonograph
To mention only a few of these star enter-

tainers whose records are the joy of thoua
ands there are

1
i Mabel McKinley Grace Cameron f

Albert Spalding Harry Lauder I
0

Vesta Tilley Ada Jones
1

Nat Wills Marshall P Wilder

There are several good records from each
of these and a hundred others that you can
hear at the dealers and own and hear in your
own home for a trifle

Edison Standard Records hie
Edison Amberol Records twice as lens sec
EdIson Grand Opera Records 7e
Edison Phonographs 12Ji te 512560 4

S
There are Edison dealers everywhere Go to the nearest f

and bear the Edison Phonograph play both Kdfeac Standardcj and Amberol Records and set complete eatalees from yourJ dealer or from us-

NatjoaalPhoDOUaph Company 75 Lakeside Are Oraage N1

The Clutter Music Housei-
s1 the largest distributor of Edison Phonographs and Rec-
ords in Florida
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